Abstract There is abundant super heavy oil resource in the world, however, due to the very high viscosity and density, conventional steam stimulation process will result in high steam injection pressure and small heating area, leading to very bad development effect. To improve the development effect of steam injection in super heavy oil reservoirs, a compound stimulation enhanced thermal recovery technology is proposed. Steam injection is conducted through horizontal well assisted by carbon dioxide and oil-soluble composite dissolver, so this kind of technology is called HDCS for short. HDCS technology synthetically utilizes the physical and chemical characteristics of dissolver, carbon dioxide and steam, so that viscosity reduction, mixing and mass transfer, increasing energy and assisting cleanup of the three components are combined. In this paper, three-dimensional thermal recovery physical simulation experiment apparatus is used to conduct the comparison experiments between steam stimulation and HDCS stimulation, to analyze the development advantage and mechanisms of HDCS stimulation. Experimental results indicate that HDCS stimulation realizes the rolling replacement of viscosity reduction effect of dissolver, carbon dioxide and steam, keeping the oil in steam front with a low-viscosity, and enlarging the viscosity reduction range of super heavy oil by steam injection. Besides, the dissolver injection beforehand decreases the subsequent steam injection pressure, and the dissolution and release of carbon dioxide in super heavy oil can complement the reservoir energy. Compared with the condition after conventional steam stimulation, after HDCS stimulation the steam has larger swept volume and heating range, and the content of heavy component and viscosity of crude oil decreases by larger amplitude. The properties of super heavy oil are improved better than conventional steam stimulation. HDCS stimulation significantly improves the development effect of steam in super heavy oil reservoirs.
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Introduction
There is abundant heavy oil resource in the world, of which super heavy oil takes up a large proportion. Super heavy oil has very high viscosity and density, which results in a poor development effect of conventional thermal recovery technology by steam injection in super heavy oil reservoirs (Nasr and Ayodele 2005; Shan et al. 2007; Liu 1998) . In vertical wells, high injection pressure and limited heating range of steam injection will come out, which results in a limited development potential of heavy oil reservoirs. However, horizontal wells are proved to be effective in developing heavy oil reservoirs, such as enlarging the heat exchange areas of steam and reservoirs, enhancing the thermal efficiency of steam, decreasing the steam injection pressure in wells, increase the productivity of oil wells, inhibiting the water invasion of edge and bottom water, and extending the production time (Petit et al. 1989; Sarkar et al. 1994; Zerpa 1995) . During the development process of super heavy oil reservoirs by chemical agent (Butler and Mokrys 1991, 1993) such as dissolver and hydrocarbon solvent assisted steam, chemical agent can break the macromolecular structure of asphaltenes, decrease oil viscosity and oil-water interfacial tension, increase flowing ability of super heavy oil, and then decrease injection pressure of subsequent injected steam (Luigi et al. 1994; Pradeep et al. 2008) . Injecting the non-condensate gas (Sun et al. 2012; Khataniar et al. 1999 ) such as nitrogen and carbon dioxide can complement the reservoir energy and enhance the carrying heat property of steam, among which, the CO 2 can dissolve in super heavy oil and decrease oil viscosity and interfacial tension, extract and gasify the light hydrocarbon in the crude oil, and increase formation elastic energy (Simon 1965; Miller and Jones 1981; Rojas and Ali 1988; Tao et al. 2009 ).
To seek a more effective thermal recovery method, an enhanced thermal recovery technology for developing heavy oil reservoirs using the horizontal wells with oilsoluble composite dissolver and carbon dioxide assisted steam injection is proposed, which is called HDCS for short. HDCS technology synthetically utilizes the physical and chemical characteristics of oil-soluble composite dissolver, carbon dioxide and steam, so that viscosity reduction, mixing and mass transfer, increasing energy and assisting cleanup of the three components are combined. Based on changing the flowing condition of near-wellbore area, HDCS technology enhances the thermal recovery effect of horizontal wells with steam injection, and realizes the effective development of heavy oil reservoirs (Liu et al. 2013; Sun J et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2014; Li et al. 2010 ). HDCS technology is getting more and more attention and applications in the development of heavy oil reservoirs, but current studies mainly focus on field application (Nie and Tang 2013; Zhang 2006; ) and numerical simulation study (Zhu 2011; Wang 2013; Li et al. 2011) . Besides, there are a few reports about the one-dimensional physical simulation study in which carbon dioxide and dissolver are used to enhance the displacement efficiency of steam flooding (Yang 2012; Olenick et al. 1992) . However, physical simulation study of development effect and mechanisms of HDCS technology by using three-dimensional scale model is still lacking.
Contrast experiments of steam stimulation and HDCS stimulation are conducted in this paper using three-dimensional physical simulation apparatus to analyze the development advantages and EOR mechanisms of HDCS stimulation enhanced thermal recovery technology. Experimental results show that HDCS stimulation has higher oil recovery and oil production rate than steam stimulation. During the HDCS stimulation process, dissolver decreases the viscosity of super heavy oil beforehand, which can decrease steam injection pressure effectively and increase steam injection ability. Besides, by comparing the temperature distribution after stimulation experiments of two methods, we find that viscosity reduction beforehand by dissolver and mass transfer of carbon dioxide make injected steam have higher thermal efficiency and larger swept volume. SARA fractions measurement results of crude oil in produced liquid show that after the stimulation experiments, the content of resins and asphaltenes decrease, the content of saturates and aromatics increase, and the oil viscosity decreases. HDCS stimulation has better effect on upgrading and viscosity reduction for super heavy oil than that of steam stimulation, and this advantage becomes more significant as the stimulation cycle increases. Finally, oil recovery of HDCS stimulation is 7.8 % higher than that of steam stimulation after three stimulation cycles, which shows HDCS stimulation enhances thermal recovery technology has better development effect for super heavy oil reservoirs.
Scaling criteria
According to the scaling criteria of high-pressure model proposed by Pujol and Boberg 1972, the scaling criteria numbers of high-temperature and high-pressure steam stimulation is determined and shown in Table 1 .
The r(m) is denoted as scale of parameter m, which is rðmÞ ¼ m model m prototype . Assuming that physical properties of crude oil, steam and rock used in the model are strictly same as that of the prototype, that is to say, same medium is used in 
Time the model and in the prototype. So the scales of following parameters are determined as: gravitational acceleration r(g) = 1; oil density r(q o ) = 1; water density r(q w ) = 1; oil viscosity r(l o ) = 1; gas viscosity r(l g ) = 1; specific heat capacity of saturated hot water r(C w ) = 1; thermal diffusivity r(a) = 1; latent heat vaporization of saturated steam r(L v ) = 1. Besides, effective thickness of reservoir in the prototype is about 10 m, and thickness of oil sand in the lab model is about 5 cm, and then the size scale r(L) = R is determined as:
(1) Steam quality Using the scaling criteria number p 1 ¼ xL v C w DT , and based on scaling criteria theory, we obtain:
and,
Considering the heat loss of model may be more than that of prototype, steam quality of model can be slightly larger than that of prototype.
( 
Scaling condition of permeability in high-pressure scale model could be extended appropriately. Make sure that the permeability has same order as the calculated value for model, and lab experiment could be conducted easily by reducing the permeability. Calculating results show that model value of steam injection rate is too large to be achieved in lab experiment, meanwhile, model value of injection time in steam stimulation is too small to be achieved in lab experiment neither. Besides, some studies (Liu et al. 1995; Butler 1991; Gu and Liu 2012) show that during the steam stimulation process, cycle steam injection volume has a decisive impact on the effect of steam stimulation, which is larger than that of steam injection rate. So the steam injection rate and time are grouped together to achieve the similarity of cycle steam injection volume of model and prototype.
Three-dimensional physical simulation experiments Experimental apparatus and material
Three-dimensional physical simulation experiment of HDCS stimulation is conducted in this paper to simulate the process of HDCS stimulation enhanced thermal recovery in super heavy oil reservoirs, and is compared with the development effect of conventional steam stimulation. Three-dimensional thermal recovery physical simulation apparatus is used in experiments, which mainly consists of injection system, body of the three-dimensional model, production system, data acquisition system and auxiliary apparatuses. Inner cavity of body is a cylindrical kettle with a diameter of 50 cm and a height of 20 cm. The model has self-heating and temperature control system, and can resist highest temperature of 350°C and highest pressure of 10 MPa. The schematic of experiments is shown in Fig. 1 . The super heavy oil used in experiments is obtained from Biqian 10 district in Henan Oilfield. The physical parameters of crude oil is shown in Table 2 . The highpressure carbon dioxide is specially purified and has purity of 99.96 %. The dissolver used in the experiments is high-temperature oil-soluble composite dissolver SYR-1 obtained from Henan Oilfield. Dehydrate the oil samples before and after experiments, and then conduct SARA fraction measurement by column chromatography. Besides, HAAKE RS6000 rheometer is used to measure the viscosity of heavy oil that before and after experiments.
Filling procedures of three-dimensional model are shown as follows:
1. Position the temperature probes, pressure probes and two horizontal wells in the model (Fig. 3À) according to the position diagram as shown in Fig. 2 . 2. Fill 5 cm thick clay over the bottom of model to simulate bottom cap rock, and paint the high-temperature glue on the surface of clay and the inner wall of model for channeling-control (Fig. 3`) . High-temperature glue can resist highest temperatures of 350°C, and could not react with oil, as well as impermeable after solidifying. 3. Mix 9900 mL quartz sand with a mesh number of 6-10 and 300 mL water, add 3200 mL super heavy oil, and then mix uniformly to obtain the oil sand used in experiments. Fill the model with prepared oil sand, and press the oil sand (Fig. 3´) . Oil sand has a cylinder shape with 5 cm thickness and 50 cm diameter, and horizontal wells are in the middle of oil sand.
4. Put the high-temperature glue cushion over the oil sand for channeling-control (Fig. 3ˆ ). 5. Fill the top of the model with clay to simulate top cap rock (Fig. 3˜ ). 6. Cover the model with the pressure-bearing cap to finish the filling process (Fig. 3Þ ).
Experimental method and procedure
To facilitate the simulation and analysis, half of dual horizontal wells are chosen in the physical simulation experiments. By comparing the production performances of conventional steam stimulation with that of HDCS stimulation, development advantage and EOR mechanism of HDCS stimulation enhanced thermal recovery technology are studied. According to the chosen scaling criteria, corresponding parameters of reservoir prototype and model are calculated and shown in Table 3 . During the HDCS stimulation experiment, volume ratio of steam, carbon dioxide, and dissolver is 50:5:1. The injection parameters in each cycle of two stimulation schemes are determined and shown in Table 4 . According to the injection parameters, stimulation experiments are conducted in two horizontal wells by turns, and the order of stimulation well is: 1#-2#-1#-2#-1#-2#.
Experiment procedures are shown as follows: 1. Connect the experiment apparatuses according to the schematic, and test the system at 8 MPa for 2 h to make sure the system has good sealing. 2. Finish the filling process according to the procedures above (Fig. 3 ), set the model temperature at 30°C, and age the model under static status for 24 h. 
Results and discussion
Temperature distribution
Extract the temperature data of temperature probes in model at the end of the first cycle of stimulation in 1# and it can be seen that after the stimulations, the temperature around horizontal wells is high, and the heating range of HDCS stimulation is significantly larger than that of steam stimulation. This is because during the process of HDCS stimulation, early injected dissolver slug decreases the oil viscosity around horizontal wells, however, the amount of dissolver is not enough, which limits the range of viscosity reduction in oil layer. Then the injected carbon dioxide dissolves in crude oil, which further decreases the oil viscosity and drives the dissolver toward zones far away from wells, thus enlarges the effect range of dissolver in oil layer. When the subsequent steam is injected, oil viscosity of near-well zones quickly decreases due to the thermal Fig. 3 Process of filling the three-dimensional model effect of high temperature steam. As the reservoir temperature rises, solubility of carbon dioxide in crude oil quickly decreases, and separated carbon dioxide carries dissolver to surrounding areas with high oil viscosity, which further enlarges the effect range of carbon dioxide and dissolver. Meanwhile, due to its good mobility, carbon dioxide can carry the heat of steam to further range. HDCS stimulation realizes the rolling replacement of viscosity reduction effect of dissolver, carbon dioxide and steam, keeping the oil in steam front with low-viscosity, and enlarging the swept volume of steam and viscosity reduction range of super heavy oil by steam injection (Li et al. 2009 ).
Well bottom-hole pressure change
During the process of HDCS stimulation, injected oil-solute dissolver and carbon dioxide beforehand effectively decrease the oil viscosity of near-well zones, increase the mobility of crude oil, and decrease the subsequent steam injection pressure (Li et al. 2009 ), which is positive to the safety of construction site. Figure 6 shows the well bottomhole pressure change of stimulation wells in the first cycle of steam stimulation and HDCS stimulation. It can be seen that the wellbore pressure of HDCS stimulation is about 0.7 MPa lower than that of steam stimulation when the steam injection ends. With the progress of production, release of carbon dioxide dissolved in crude oil continuously complements the consumption of reservoir energy, so pressure drops slower than that of steam stimulation. Dissolution and release of carbon dioxide in the super heavy oil play the role of increasing energy and cleanup. Tables 5 and 6 show the SARA fractions and viscosity measurement results of produced oil in each cycle of steam stimulation and HDCS stimulation. Compared with the properties of initial oil sample, it can be seen that as the cycle of stimulation increases, the saturates and aromatics in produced oil increase gradually, the resins and asphaltenes in produced oil decrease gradually, and the change of oil fractions after HDCS stimulation is bigger than that after steam stimulation. Besides, the oil viscosities of produced oil from different cycles of stimulation are all lower than that of initial oil sample, and the decreasing degree of oil viscosity of produced oil from HDCS stimulation is larger than that from steam stimulation. This is because aquathermolysis reaction occurs between super heavy oil and high-temperature water under the high temperature steam conditions, which breaks down the macromolecular chains of heavy component, and generates saturates and aromatics (Clark et al. 1990; Hyne 1986; Wen et al. 2007 ). Besides, dissolver and carbon dioxide decrease the association degree of super heavy oil molecules, as well as the quantity and volume of micelle in super heavy oil (Zhang et al. 2000) . Therefore, they synergistically decrease the oil viscosity and improve the Oil recovery comparison Figure 7 shows the oil recovery factor curves of steam stimulation and HDCS stimulation. It can be seen that oil recovery factor increases significantly in the first cycle, but the increase extent reduces gradually as the stimulation cycle increases. After three stimulation cycles, oil recovery factor of HDCS stimulation is 7.8 % higher than that of steam stimulation. It indicates that injecting dissolver and carbon dioxide increase thermal efficiency and swept volume of steam, all three synergistically play the role of chemistry, gas and heat for viscosity reduction, mixing and mass transfer, and increasing energy and cleanup.
Oil properties change
Conclusions
In this paper, development effect and mechanism of HDCS stimulation enhanced thermal recovery technology in super heavy oil reservoir are studied through three-dimensional physical simulation experiments. Compared with steam stimulation, main conclusions are shown as follows: 1. HDCS stimulation realizes the rolling replacement of viscosity reduction effect of dissolver, carbon dioxide and steam, keeping the oil in steam front with lowviscosity, and enlarging the swept volume of steam and viscosity reduction range of super heavy oil by steam injection. 2. Injecting oil-solute dissolver and carbon dioxide before the steam injection effectively decreases the viscosity of oil in near-well zones, and decreases the subsequent steam injection pressure, which is positive to the safety of construction site. Dissolution and release of carbon dioxide in the super heavy oil play the role of increasing energy and cleanup. 3. Aquathermolysis reaction occurs between high temperature steam and super heavy oil, and dissolver and carbon dioxide break down the macromolecular chains and micelle of heavy component, which decreases the content of resins and asphaltenes, increases the content of saturates and aromatics, and has significant effect of upgrading and viscosity reduction for super heavy oil. 4. Dissolver, carbon dioxide, and steam synergistically play the role of chemistry, gas and heat for viscosity reduction, mixing and mass transfer, and increasing energy and cleanup. 
